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Argote, Jer	nimo Contador de, b. 1676, Co-
lares, Portugal, d. Lisbon. Teatin friar, erudite
and celebrated polyglot, linguist in the Renais-
sance tradition who wrote about such subjects
as orthography, dialectology and grammar.
Beginning his education in Porto, A. entered
the Convento de Nossa Senhora da ProvidÞncia
at the age of eleven, devoting himself to the
study of scholastic philosophy. He deepened
his knowledge of Latin in the Col)gio Jesu+ta
de San Francisco Javier, in Lisbon. Health
problems compelled him to interrupt his studies
and settle in the Minho region until 1715. Once
recovered and back in Lisbon, he specialized in
Sacred and Profane History at the Portuguese
Academy.
In his Regras, written in the shape of a dia-
logue between a student and his master, he
follows the Latin tradition represented by
fi Donatus, therefore excluding the article
from the list of word classes (noun, pronoun,
verb, participle, adverb, preposition, conjunc-
tion and interjection) (AssunÅ¼o 2002: 18).
The first edition of Regras da lngua portuguesa
(1721) was published under the pseudonym of
“Padre Caetano Maldonado da Gama”; in the
second edition, now under his real name, there
is a very important supplement with an out-
standing chapter on Portuguese dialects. “It
was the first publication of a general, although
imperfect, description of our dialects” (Leite de
Vasconcelos 21970: 37 and 55, apud Teyssier
1994).
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Maldonado]): Regras da lngua portuguesa, no place.
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